Precipitating antibodies in experimental visna and natural progressive pneumonia of sheep.
Serological responses of Icelandic sheep experimentally infected with visna virus (vv) were contrasted with responses in American Targhee sheep naturally infected with progressive pneumonia virus (PPV). Precipitating antibodies assayed by immunodiffusion were compared with the neutralising and complementing fixing antibody response. In experimental infections with vv, complement fixing and neutralising antibodies appeared early after infection and rose to high levels in all sheep, while precipitating antibodies were detected only at minimal titre. In natural infections with PPV, immune responses were less consistent and precipitating antibodies were detected more frequently than complement fixing or neutralising antibodies against PPV. These results may suggest important biological differences between the lytic fibroblast-tropic virus strains used for experimental infection of Icelandic sheep and the nonlytic macrophage-tropic strains of PPV circulating in nature. Lytic strains evoke a brisk response against the viral glycoprotein with high titre neutralising antibody while nonlytic strains induce a less consistent response to the glycoprotein.